The physics and chemistry of solid surfaces exposed to vacuum or to gases are proceeding very fast. G. Heiland's (2. Physikalisches Institut der Rheinisch-Westfälischen Techni schen Hochschule, Aachen) valuable and detailed report on the new results in this field was therefore of topical interest. Reliable methods for the pre paration of clean surfaces and new ways of characterization and investi gation provide meaningful data on a much wider scale than a few years ago. Stimulated by recent experi mental results, the theoretical activity has grown considerably. Driving forces for research on surfaces originate not only from theory, but mainly from applications in solid state electronics and in heterogeneous catalysis. New experimental methods of surface re search are the following:
(i) the surface crystallographic struc ture and its transitions can be recognized by the elastic scatter ing of low energy electrons and the atomic steps analysed; (ii) inelastic scattering of electrons, photoemission, photoconductivity and ellipsometry have been used for the spectroscopy of vibronic and electronic surface states; (iii) new data on interactions between solid surfaces and molecules is contributed by molecular beam mass spectroscopy.
From written and oral comments, the Organising Committee of the Con ference had the distinct feeling that the conference had been warmly re ceived, and that participants from both subject groups had benefited from this contact with each other.
G. Szigeti, Budapest
The The Nuclear Physics Division of the EPS is at present cooperating with National Societies to create a series of European topical conferences in the field of nuclear physics. Two con ferences per year are planned.
The first of this series, organized in cooperation with the Institute of Phys ics, was held at the UKAEA Harwell Laboratory in Britain on 24-26 March 1975 on the topic of nuclear inter actions at medium and low energies'. The conference attracted about 170 participants, more than a third of whom came from continental Europe.
In his welcoming speech B. Rose (Harwell) was guardedly optimistic about the future of nuclear structure physics. For British physicists the new and upgraded machines at Daresbury and Oxford and the use of the highflux neutron facility at the three-nation Laue-Langevin Institute in Grenoble were welcome developments. The main problem, as elsewhere in Eu rope, seemed to be the maintenance of a steady input of good people into the field.
The subject that produced the most interesting contributions and stimulat ed the most discussion was that of heavy ion physics, one of the growth areas of recent years. The application of heavy ion reactions to nuclear spectroscopy both extends and com plements the information obtainable from light ion reactions. The first invited talk in the opening session, which was chaired by the Chairman of the N.P. Division of the EPS, was devoted to this subject and was de livered by W.R. Phillips (Manchester). The high charge and angular mo mentum introduced in a heavy ion reaction lead respectively to appreci able cross sections for multiple Cou lomb excitation (even to states as high as 18+ ) and to the population of high spin states in heavy and light com pound reactions. So many reaction channels are open in the latter type of reaction that things are still rather at the "bird-watching" stage. The high linear momentum brought in a heavy ion reaction which leads to high recoil velocities of the reaction products, and enables the use of the recoildistance method of determining life times and magnetic moments of excit ed states.
The determination of dipole mo ments makes use of the hyperfine interaction in highly stripped ions. A measurement on the Manchester HI-LAC attempting to use the magnetic field from L-shell vacancies following scattering of 150 MeV56Fe was de scribed. One γ-ray spectrum taken in three hours could be obtained in one minute on a 15 MV tandem acceler ator. Heavy ion transfer reactions in cluding cluster transfers and two-step processes were dealt with both here and in contributions to the parallel sessions by, for example, groups from Oxford and Heidelberg. A more exotic measurement, in which a search was made for heavy-ion-produced π°° mes ons, was also reported.
A.M. Lefort (Orsay) widened the dis cussion to include hard grazing col lisions between heavy ions and quasi fission. He illustrated the kind of in formation that can be obtained by measuring the angular and mass dis tributions of the fragments produced with a wide variety of projectiles and targets over a wide range of bom barding energy and also discussed the role of classical concepts like friction in the reaction process. In particular types of collision up to 200 h of angular momentum may be introduced and the resulting rotation al energy of the system is very large.
The application of heavy ion reac tions to the neighbouring field of atomic physics, and in particular to problems in quantum electrodynamics, was treated very clearly by W . Grei ner (Frankfurt), who started from first principles in discussing the properties of super-heavy atoms created fleetingly in heavy ion collisions. At high enough atomic number the 1s states of the united atoms are expected to dive into the negative-energy conti nuum with the creation of electronpositron pairs. In some cases mole cular X-rays from the K-, L-and Mshells of colliding atoms have already been observed, but until now below the critical atomic number. A new level of sophistication will have been reached, when coincidence experi ments become possible.
Fission, the second main subject at the conference, was dealt with both by H.J. Specht (Heidelberg) and in contributed papers, which included such topics as electron-induced fis sion. Specht summarized present knowledge and posed a number of questions that could only be answer ed by further experimental investiga tion, such as whether the nucleus has a permanent octupole shape at the second barrier, whether the shape at the final saddle points influences the mass distribution and whether there are different barrier heights for sym metric and asymmetric fission.
The solid work being done in lowenergy neutron interactions to test the statistical behaviour of the compound nucleus and an evaluation of the stan dard methods of detection and measurement of neutrons were dealt with by H. Weigmann (Geel) and M.S. Coates (Harwell), respectively. M . Ashgar (Grenoble) described the new Lohengrin mass spectrometer at the Laue-Langevin Institute. This is a parabola-type machine, in which the perpendicular electric and magnetic fields are separated in space and which is beginning to produce some unique results.
Beta-and gamma-ray spectroscopy is an example of the kind of subject which falls within the budget of the smaller nuclear laboratories, and a separate parallel session was devoted to it.
Fields bordering on nuclear inter actions at medium and low energy were given rather more prominence than might have been expected in a three-day conference, but the talks (perhaps for this reason) were rather entertaining. D. Bodansky (Seattle) provided the cosmological back ground to the production and abun dance of the light elements that every experimentalist measuring proton-or alpha-bombardment or neutron-cap ture cross sections could wish to know. J.P. Blaser (Zürich) reported on the present status of the meson factory SIN, from which it is hoped to produce 1 mA of π and µ mesons at 500 MeV, mainly to be used for high energy physics research, but also for medical purposes. An enthousiastic reception was given to D. Ashby (Harwell), who introduced a science-fiction-like note into the pro ceedings with his discussion of the futuristic laser-fusion technology at present being developed in different parts of the world in the hope of pro viding abundant, clean energy.
Various extra-curricular activities enlivened what little time was left over from confering. These included visits to nearby laboratories, sherry parties in the Oxford colleges in which the participants were lodged, and a concert of chamber music in the oldest music room in Britain built for public recitals. 
